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KEEPING MENUS “LIVE” 
& TURNING GOOD FOOD INTO GREAT TIMES

NEW



THE WAY PEOPLE EAT IS CHANGING
Have you noticed how consumer food culture trends have shifted over 
the last few years? Informal, “in the moment” shared social snacking 
experiences seem to be taking priority in the appetiser category; and 
consumers are becoming pickier.

These days, they rely on more than simply the location of the 
restaurant to give them an amazing, “feel good” dining experience - you 
also need to have amazing menu offerings available.

With our all-new P!CKERS range, we’re arming you with the tools for 
success! Turn a good menu into a great menu with these incredibly 
versatile, quick-to-prepare products. No special training or equipment 
needed; it’s simply a highly profitable freezer-to-fryer solution with an 
exclusive taste profile - it’s hard to be picky with P!CKERS.

Premium 
freezer-to-fryer 
appetisers made from 
authentic ingredients.
Ready in minutes, no special 
equipment or training 
needed!

INTRODUCING  
P!CKERS



P!CKERS is exactly what you need to meet the latest consumer demands in 
the dine-in, takeaways and at-home consumption spaces. 

With P!CKERS, you’ll be offering your customers the taste experience they 
never knew they needed - and the benefits to you are great, too:

Hungry moments & 
snackable extras

Enjoying drinks 
out with friends

A relaxing meal with 
starters & sharers

PERFECT P!CKERS 
MOMENTS

WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR

•  Highly profitable portions 
•  Ready within minutes
•  Easily customizable for endless menu options
•  The perfect addition to any meal and social occasion
•  Increase your bill value
•  The perfect panacea.



* Kantar ‘How to win with Pickers’ – June 2021 
** Kantar Consumer Study 2021 
***Product Testing, 2021

       I’ve never seen something like it before... 
I don’t know what to expect. It looks delicious 
and tasty. This is very exciting!**

       These bring variety and 
something new to my menu - 
awesome!***

KEEP SURPRISING 
YOUR CUSTOMERS WITH 
‘NEW’ AND DELICIOUS 
EXPERIENCES

73% of South Africans are looking for new 
experiences and sensations that liven up 
their everyday activities.*



THE P!CKERS  
LAUNCH RANGE

Easy profits, easy pickings. Choose P!CKERS.

SNACKS SIDES SHARERS BUILDERS & TOPPERS

CREAM CHEESE JALAPENO POPPERS

TO
M

AT
O M

OZZA MELTERS

Crispy balls with a 
tomato risotto filling and 
a mozzarella heart. 

Deep fry for 4 minutes at 175°C

Delicious, breaded Camembert 
cheese bites. 

Deep fry for 3 minutes at 175°C

Green Jalapeño pepper 
halves, filled with cream 
cheese and coated in a 
crispy breading. 

Deep fry for 3.5 minutes at 
175°C

I’M LIKE A POP  OF 
PIZZA IN  YOUR 
MOUTH! OOOH 

MAMA MIA! 

I KNOW I COME 
ACROSS A BIT SPICY, 

BUT I’M ACTUALLY 
JUST A SOFTY INSIDE

SERIOUSLY, WHO 
DOESN’T LIKE SOME 

CRISPY FRIED 
CHEESE??

CAMEMBERT BITES



McCain P!CKERS is your ideal solution for staying ahead of the 
latest dining-in and take-out consumer trends:

WHY CHOOSE McCAIN P!CKERS?

NEW RANGE OF VERSATILE PRODUCTS
Premium products designed to match your restaurant’s style 
and attract new guests.

PROFITABLE
Highly profitable, new and easy-to-prepare menu ideas with a 
quick turnaround time.

FLEXIBILITY
Whether used as a starter, side dish, sharing plate or meal 
builder - P!CKERS has your back!

QUICK & EASY, McCAIN QUALITY
Quality products that are quick to prepare from frozen, 
offering easy-to-control portions - in other words, a fantastic 
profit generator.

PERFECT FOR DELIVERY
Thanks to our signature fresh crispiness each time, ride the 
exploding home delivery wave with confidence while increasing 
your profits.

www.mccain.co.za/sa-foodservice/


